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NEW QUESTION: 1
Universal Containers has a highly customized Salesforce org,
with many different pieces of configuration and code. Which
configuration item should be covered by executable tests?
A. Workflow Rules
B. Validation Rules
C. Active Process Builders
D. Case Assignment Rules
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
When users log on to Citrix Receiver they are NOT able to see
their line-of-business application by default and are
frequently calling helpdesk to locate the application.
Which phrase can a Citrix Administrator add to the application
properties, so that it is added to Favorites and users CANNOT
remove the application from Favorites?
A. "KEYWORDS: Mandatory"
B. "KEYWORDS: Auto"
C. "KEYWORDS: Prefer"
D. "KEYWORDS: Featured"
Answer: A
Explanation:
To make an individual app mandatory, so that it cannot be
removed from Citrix Receiver for Windows, append the string
KEYWORDS:Mandatory to the application description. There is no
Remove option for users to unsubscribe to mandatory apps.
Reference
https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/receiver/windows/4-6/configure/re
ceiver-windows- configure-app-delivery-wrapper.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following devices has a 15-pin 3 row connector?
A. VGA monitor
B. Parallel port
C. Joystick port
D. Serial port
Answer: A
Explanation:
The VGA monitor uses a 15-pin 3 row connector to connect to a
video adapter. Older Color Graphic Array (CGA) video standard
monitors use 9- pin connectors to connect to DB-9 female
connectors on CGA adapters. Answer option D is incorrect.
Serial port is the primary means for connecting modems and
mouse to a computer. There are two types of serial port
connectors, 9-pin and 25-pin. The word serial refers to the
that data is sent in series, one bit at a time, over a single
wire. This design is significantly slower than sending 8 bits
at a time via a parallel channel, but serial signals can travel
much farther without degradation. Answer option A is incorrect.
The joystick port has a 15-pin 2 row male connector. Answer
option C is incorrect. A parallel port is a 25-pin 2 row female
connector on the back of a PC.
It is used to connect printers, scanners, etc. A parallel port
transfers information between
computers and peripheral devices 8 bits at a time.
ECP, EPP, and SPP are types of parallel ports.
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